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SABOTAGE! CROTHERS GETS MEASLES
Roy Crothers takes a holiday and its from the play of the same name.
If seems that Mr. Crothrs, cast in the San Jose Players production of -Holiday" cam: clown with the measles and has been forced to fake a leave of absence
from rehearsals.
According to James Clancy, director of the offering, Roy is expected to be
out for about a week.
P.S.: It’s the German measles. What kind of sabotage will Hitler think of next?

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, MAY
8, 1941

’SEPARATION OF JUNIOR,
Nominees
Council
Chosen STATE COLLEGES PLANNED
Upon instruction of the California State Department of Education,
a definite separation of the San Jose State college from the junior
college will have to be made, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, college president,
stated yesterday.
A commitee composed of Helen Dimmick, dean of women; Paul
M. Pitman, dean of men; Joe West, registrar; Dr. James C. De Voss,
Dr. Raymond M. Mosher, Harrison
F. Heath, all of the personnel ofWith production date for "HoliTwenty candidates were named for student council posts at the
fice; Dr. J. C. Elder, dean of lower
day" only two weeks away, mem/gond general assembly meeting of the college yesterday noon.
division; Dr. P. Victor Peterson,
bers of the San Jose Players are
sponsors
by
at
the
quad meeting, include
Nominees, presented
Science department head, and Dr.
busily rehearsing, under the diMacQuarrie, make up the college
the following: George Kemp, Jerry Fear, Don True, Peggy McDonald, rection of James Clancy. Accordcommittee in making plans for the
ing to Clancy, Wendell Johnson,
peter Kristovich, George Harper, Frank Lovoi.
separation of the two colleges.
Lois Silver, Ruth Wool, June Gross, Ivan Olsen, Curtis Beacoek, who is designing the sets for the
Dr. MacQuarrie stated that the
play, has nearly completed his
Hearn,
Bob
George
Hamill,
Denny
Morrissey,
Woodrow Semerau,
work and will probably be finished
Junior registration for participa- committee has met several times
korge Coles, Dave Atkinson, Harrett Mannina and Wilbur Scott. with his drawings in a few more tion in senior Sneak Week has but as yet has not reached a defiThree men students are running for assistant yell leader: Kenny days.
been extended one day, and stu- nite decision. The group has dePeter Mingrone will be in charge dents will be able to sign up in cided in preliminary discussions to
Alford, Inge Gold, and Bill Harris..
constructing the sets after they the quad today if they have not hold next year’s registration of juTorn Taylor is the only candidate
Last Day For Fees of
nior college students In the Womhave been designed by Johnson. found time to register already.
head yell leader to date.
Regular registration will be held en’s gym, and that State college
Today is the last day for stu- Dramatists were given a brief
A student body election will be
students will sign in the Men’s
held Wednesday of next week to dents to pay fees with the late scare when it was announced that from 9 until 3 at a booth in the
Roy Crothers, cast as Nick in the quad. Those students who do not gy
determine the seven highest can- fee of $1.
Technical students will be listed
Fee collection began May 1 play, had a case of the measles. register will be unable to particididates for council. These seven
rid name a student body secre- and continued through May 4. Clancy expects him back within a pate in any Sneak Week activities. in the junior college, and those
Juniors should plan to have registered in an academic course
tary. Election booths will be A four-day period for late stu- week ,however, and no substitution
will be necessary.
sports clothes available every day will register in both colleges if
open from 8 to 5 o’clock in front
dents was added with the fine
In direct contrast to "Hamlet", and night during Sneak Week, an- necessary. They will be called the
of the Morris Dailey auditorium.
"Holiday" will have a modern set- nounce class officers, in prepara- Liberal Arts group. Teacher trainStudent body president and viceting and will be in a lighter vein. tion for Sneak Day. Beach wear ing students will register in the
president will be elected from the
Tickets will go on sale May 14. should be included in case seniors State college.
seven council members at a gener"It will make considerably more
Students will be admitted for 25 should go to the !:?ach again this
al election Friday. May 16. Any
confusion and work," Dr. Mac
cents and outsiders for 50 cents.
year.
necessary run-off will be held
Students who ,ommute should Quarrie stated, "but we will have
Monday, May 19.
try to make arrangements to live to adjust ourselves to the change.
Campaign posters have been re i in town during the week so con- It will also mean more expense."
mulcted until 8 o’clock this morn
tarts can be made immediately
ing. They may not be set up near
!when information concerning
the Morris Dailey auditorium on
Camp Leadership group will
the day of election, and no signs
Bids are now on sale for the an- Sneak Day is learned.
All juniors who wish to take
will be allowed outside the main journey to San Mateo Memorial , nuat spring semi-formel dance
park tomorrow afternoon. Stu- sponsored by Beta Chi Sigma, so- part in activities should give their
quad entrance.
dents will participate in camp fire cial fraternity, and may be pur- address to the Junior conunittee.
Students in charge of registramaking, cooking, and other chores chased from any member or at the
the hours they are
that make up camp life.
Controller’s office, according to tion today and
Sign-up sheets are to be placed Curtis Beacock, chairman of the to report are as follows: 9, ChrisSea Cliff beach will be the site
tine Mansfield, Ruth Wool; 10, of
in the main hall, and in the Science affair.
the annual freshman picnic
MarbleMarie
Jeanne
Jerry
Fear,
!building. The cost of the trip.
which has been set for Sunday,
Patrons and patronesses are anMansfield,
Christine
11,
stone;
which will include food and trans nounced by the organization as:
May 18, according to class officers.
I portation, is $1.00, and must be Dean and Mrs. Paul Pitman, Dr. Betty Wool.
Tickets for the affair include
JarMcDonald,
Betty
Margie
12,
both food and transportation and
Paid to Miss Lee Sauve in the and Mrs. Joseph B. Cooper, Mr.
AtkinDave
Crockett,
1,
Mert
vis;
In a romantic setting of silver main office of the Science build- and Mrs. Thomas Reed, Mr. and
have been on sale in the quad for
sus garden trellises, and flower log. Anyone interested is cordial- Mrs. Thomas Eagan. and Mr. and son; 2, Mary Falcone, Anne Mc- 75 cents.
Laughlin.
decoration, Newman club will pre- Iv invited, according to Katherine Mrs. James Stevenson, all of the
Entertainment, including swimThe date for the spring quarter
ant its semi-formal "Moonlight ’toed, president.
ming, games and contests, will befaculty.
set
been
has
Mixer
Junior-Senior
Sonata" dance Saturday night from
gin at 10 Sunday morning. Prizes
Gene Goudron and his dance
There will be a meeting Friday
for Monday, May 19.
9 to 1 o’clock at Newman Hall on
will be awarded to the winners of
noon in room S213 for any who band will provide music for the
Fah street.
all contests.
wishes further details about the dancers. A girl vocalist is feaBob Berry and the Statesmen trip. Anyone with a car would tured with the group, which will Students Needed
Activities will be climaxed when
%nth Steve Connolley and his steel
food is served at 12:30,
help very much if they were able present several novelty numbers.
Meals
For
Work
To
guitar will play for the affair. The
"Blue Moonlight" has been
to bring it for the trip, said Miss
,mhestra features a novelty trio Reed.
Miss Doris Barbarez announces
sen as the theme for the event
!IWO vocalists, Frankie Higuera
with blue-hued bids highlighted by that her list of students to work
I Jim Hapgood.
the fraternity’s crest to carry out for meals during the remainder
lids for the dance are on sal,of the quarter has been depleted.
I the idea,
I Can be obtained from am
The hours that students could,
Pledges of this organization anTechnical tryouts for Orchesis
misers of the club, at the chili
nounce tMit anyone who buys a work are from 12 to 2 or from will be Monday, from 4 to 5:30,
or in the Controller’s Mlle,
hid Friday, which ends "hell 11:30 to 12:30.
according to Miss Marjorie Lucas,
re are only a limited numbet
Any men interested may apply
-I free shoe, may
m.eek "obtain
instructor.
bids, but if any remain the
lin the Appointment office.
shine with it.
Those passing the preliminary
he sold at the door Saturday
tryouts will present original problems on Tuesday, May 27, at the
All students are invited to atPatrons and patronesses include
regular Orchesis meeting from 7
Rev. Father Francis, Mr. Wright, tend the "Y"-sponsored Redwood
to 9 o’clock.
De and Mrs. Boris Gregory, and Lodge outing to be held on tho
Women who have so far turned
lir and Mrs. Dale
week-end of May 17 and 18. ,e,
Kearns.
in their applications are: Marian
sicYWCA
Jacobson, Marlys Edwards, Doris
flounces Clare Harris,
Seven advanced piano students the same composer, and Schubert’s Simpson, Eileen Phifer and Myrtle
retary and adviser.
of Henning Dexter. Music instruct- "Musical Moments" played by Wil- Peters.
Theme of discussions will be or, will appear in a recital Sun- liam Woods.
Edith Eagan, wife of Thomas
"How to Live and Like It", and day evening at 5 o’clock.
Bids For Library
Thirteen hundred and ninety- group discussions will include, The presentation is called ’An Eagan, Music instructor, will play
Brahm’s "Romance" and "Inter- Equipment Open
perthose
and
Music",
two students were
of
Hour
"How
recipients of "How to Live in Marriage",
chosen from the mezzo". Gale Hartley will play
blue cards in
the mail yesterday. to Live With Yourself", and "How ’ forming were
Bids will be accepted beginning
A total of 1913
of Dexter’s piano classes. "C Minor Polonaise" and "Buttermembers
cards went to this
’today for furniture and equipment
to Live in the World of 1941". Clinumber of students.
Accomplishments of their work fly Etude", both by Chopin.
Brahm’s "Two Intermezzi" will for the new library, announces
Blue card totals
of the week-end will be an since last fall quarter will be
for the spring max
Edith James, and Miss Joyce Backus, librarian.
Oil shown by the students taking part be played by
Lodge
quarter last year
the
at
dance
were 1864 cards Informal
The State Division of Purchases
to this Bob Belknap will play Debussy’s
to 1314
Admission
program.
this
in
night.
students. During that Saturday
"First Arabesque" and "Engulfed us ill examine the bids at the state
free.
affair
is
quarter there were 87
$1.75.
at
Reservations, priced
more stuEdith Ilughes will capitol, and will probably andents.
A list of personnel and numbers Cathedral".
are now being taken at the "Y"
Beethoven’s add to the Chopin selections with nounce what firm is to have the
include:
played
he
to
Last quarter 1536
and
Center,
students got office in the Student
Sonata", played by How- "Waltz in E Minor" and "Fan- I contract within a few days, Miss
2194 cards.
The enrollment was 25 cents must be paid when the "B flat
:Backus believes.
1796
an "E flat Sonata" by tasie Impromptu".
Latta:
ard
reservation is made.

Work Nearly
TWENTY CANDIDATES
Finished On
NAMED FOR STUDENT
POSTS IN QUAD MEETING ’Holiday’ Sets

JUNIOR SIGN-UP
FOR SNEAK
WEEK EXTENDED

CAMP LEADERSHIP
GROUP GOES ON
TRIP TOMORROW

BIDS ON SALE
TO FRAT DANCE

Dance Tryouts
G wen
Monday

YWCA Sponsors
Week -End Outing At
Redwood Lodge

’Blues’ Go Out
To 1392 Persons

ay. may 10

0N

DYE

Freshman Picnic
Set For May 18 At

Sea Cliff Beach

NEWMAN DANCE
SATURDAY AT
CLUB HOUSE

SEVEN PIANO STUDENTS
PLAY IN SUNDAY RECITAL

k incl. tax
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JOHN

HEALEY

The Bystander

Ddicated to the best interests
of San Jose State College.

With the announcement that injuries. We have
been
kidnapping is going to be elimin- thus far, and it may be fortunate
as well
Med from Sneak Week activities, to let things alone.
Published scary school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College at the press of the
Entered as second class matter at the San Jos* Post Office.
there has co..... some comment as
Globe Printing Company, Inc.
Otto Tallent,
GENERAL STAFF: Wilbur Agee, Dorothy Christenson, Betty to the action.
sports edit.,
JOHN HEALEY
EDITOR
I believe the move to ban the leaves for a position
Finley, Charles Cook, Wendell Hammon, Marian Hammond,
on a peninsula
Office Phone Bal. 7800
479 S. Fourth Street Col. 42111114,4
Ma.
Con Lacy, Walter Lerner, Gem Mardi,
Chris J
It may daily this week.
kidnapping a wise one.
We 551st
DON ANDERSON both Moody, George Morris, Ben Muccigrosso, Charles Poles, sound like this year’s senior and miccesix,
BUSINESS MANAGER
and
I
would at
Office Phone Bal. 7800
Peggy Richter, Sad Simon, Florenc Scudero.
409 S. Fifth Str41, Bal. 60119-M
!junior activities will lack that fun thank him for the goodthis Unix
......... HARRY GRAHAM
Joh hx
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
!found from kidnapping but pres- turned in while
managing the
ELEANOR IRWIN
COPY EDITOR
enterplans
will
take
up
that
Spartan
Christonsonlent
"green
Dorothy
DAY EDITOR
sheet".
OTTO TALLENT
tainment lost in abducting class
SPORTS EDITOR
imembers.
Next week will come
another
The move may save the admln-1 campaign and election.
In this
istration and clans advisers a great , coming student political
deal of embarrasnment. if some- ,
enthusiasm run even
one was accidentally hurt or killed higher than for the
Spardi Gnu
In the kidnapping brawls, someone, queen plebiscite.
would have to face the conseIt is important that
this earn
quences. It would not be the stu- paign be clean. The
student own.
dents.
Fault undoubtedly would, cil is necessary to the
students
be found with the class advisers of this college. They are
the voice
and the adminintration. Any un- of 3500. Pick your
councilmen.
fortunate situation would blacken
Every year it is urged
that
the reputation of San Jose State Washington Square
,
college In the eyes of its critics.
out for the polls. Again we
Colleges and universities all over urge all freshman, sophomores.
the country are doing away with niors, and seniors to vote
in the
, hazing and class rivalry because of coming student council
election.

_State_ College__

THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1941

moaner ’s lap.
In the coming elections there should be
just as much enthusiasm as in the queen election, if not more. You’ll be choosing your
college leaders, those who will be working
for you. If you don’t know any of the candidates, make it your point to get acquainted
with their character, if nothing else.
Cast your own ballot for the ones you
think will make the best leaders. If you are
undecided, don’t let some high-pressure
campus politician snare your vote. Put your
own conscientious selection into it.
There’s considerable work to an election
and one organization deserving of credit is
the Spartan Knights, who not only conduct
the election, print the ballots, and what not
but are now in the midst of construction of
election booths for Wednesday’s vote.
Frizzi.

Next Wednesday marks the date for another student election, this time to fill seven
student council posts. And right on top of
that will come another election the following Monday to select the student body officers who will guide our student affairs for
the next year.
And, still more, if that second election is
close enough, there will be still another vote
cast. Coming right on the heels of the
queen election and other Spardi Gras activity, there may be a tendency for some of us
to lag behind in enthusiasm and let others
do the voting.
For many seasons past there have been
those deploring the lack of enthusiasm at
our elections. We Ousted that moan wide
open and showed them how to cast ballots
in the queen election. Let’s not lag now and
’throw the old beef right back into the

Thrust and Parry
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
I capital.)

Lacy Defended

dent to be acting contrary to the

None of us doubt that Mr.
Broyles is a very intelligent and
In this column Thursday, there well informed man, but he would
was a letter signed by four stu- receive more respect if he took the
dents who uphold the letter writ- example of Voltaire. (Voltaire was
ten by Mr. 13,-cyles and disagree rather intelligent also.)

dictates of "we who fight", I shall

Thrust and Parry:

He said: "I disagree with what
you say, but I will defend to the
death your right to say it."
not meant to be a contradiction!
Sincerely,
of the ideas cf Mr. Broyles con-1
George Coles.
cerning the labor situation, but he
wos pmicsting against the st.gges- ’
tion that Con Lacy was "Ignorant". Broyles knows as well as we , Thrust and Parry:
Before I am sent to a
do that Con was not trying to
spread propaganda or to set him- tration camp, Prof. Kelley, may I
self p be an authority. He was , again speak in defense of Amentrying to present his beliefs gnd can democracy? It is not my aim
what the facts in his poFsession to falsely accuse the President (or
meant, ii cording to his int( ti.reta- as you say, "our leader", which is
tions. He may be wrong but there English for "der Feuhrer"); but,
are better ways of proving that and if, the facts show the Presithan by calling him ignorant. II
with the tette,* ef Alan

Isaksen a

Isaksen.

defense of Con Lacy was

Answer To Kelley

take the privilege of recording my
disagreement.
To stick our hands into this
bloody affair would not be manly
but insane. The President’s "utmost to rearm the nation- so far
has been words and words. We
are wholly unprepared and "hit ler’s productive capacity in planes,
tanks, guns and other vital arms
is double the maximum of our detense program." (See the Washington Merry-Go-Round, April 5,
1941.) I for one will not willingly
thus unarmed after seeing
I
1 how the Greeks fared, being emasI culated for want of the "armor
of battle".
While England had 2,000,000
under arms at home, she sent
only about 50,000 to Greece to
meet the actual attack. England
not sacrificing her safety;
ii her should we sacrifice what
, I le we have.
lillions of American college
Idents are not committed to the
hey endorsed by so many who
, willing to fight to the last drop
my blood! I thought perhaps
as ’wing attacked by one on] the draft age: then I saw that
liter it was one fooled in 1916
the harsh words "German bar, ,rism". Oh Mortal Man! How
many times must we burn our

concen-!

am not saying what I believe about
the relationship between labor and

[MOTHER’S DAY
May I I
SEWING BASKETS
SERVICE TRAYS
GIFT BOXES
From 35c up

Tech noc racy Lecture
Arthur Mayer
"America’s Future"
FRIDAY,

May

9,

8

P.M.

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

KEYS CANDY CO.
Bal. 5686-J

3,1 Au,ore;:

Admission 30c, incl. tax
Students Free witl, S B Card

fight

men

Sixth Columnist
CON LACY

Labor Still Fails To Receive A Just
Share Of Profits Made In Industry
To pay for our ail -out deleio.e
program the administration proposes new tax levies that will
strike the low-lncomed worker
primarily. At the same time we
are told that labor doen not now
need inures-wed wages to compensate for increased cost of living.
I maintaip that labor does not
yet receive a just share of profits
made in industry. And I believe
the new tax proposals are unjust
in that they strike the group that
can least afford to pay increased
taxes.
To support my contentions I
would like to quote figures regarding earnings of six of America’s
biggest corporations during the
year 1940 (in round numbers):
The General Motors corporation
employed 200,000 workers and
profited to the extent of $195,500,000 on those workers during the
year.
Or in other words a net
profit of $977 per employee.
The American Telegraph and
Telephone-260,000 employees and
$137,200,000 profits. $5211 per emphsyee.
Standard (iii c
’witty of New
Jersey S.S.000
employee,. and
$110,000,000 profits. $2,000 per
employee.
The I’. S. Steel corporation
260,000 employee’s and 1102,180.000
profits. $420 per employee.
The DuPont corporation --15,000
employees and $9,900. 000 profit s.
112.100 per employee.
The General Eleetric corporation

,
;

The total net profits of thee
corporations for 1940 were
$699.780,000. And yet in the face
of these staggering profits, our

six

government proposes to levy more
taxes on the low-incomed groups
According to reports of the fel.
eral social

security board, more

than two-thirds of our industrial
workers have annual wage rim
lugs of less than $1,000. More
than one-third of our workers hate
annual Income’s of less than
and about eight and a half mithol
workers have incomes of less that
3.300,
the other hand it is estbnat
ed that profits for leading marra
Ifactoring corporations for thefts
nine months of 1940 were 42
above a similar period of
1939. Profits for 1939 were lal
per cent higher than those of 193$
for the same corporations.
facts, I may that
Knowingh
our great corporations stand to
profit anomie during our oar pro.
perity. Therefore they should bey

pa

cent

the burden.

NOTICES
There will be a picture taken 01
all the members of last year...font.
bail squad at 4:30 today at Spa.
. Chauncey luta Halt.
tan !itself
toss."Serappy" Squatrito.

SPECIALS FOR SPRING

TYPEWRITERS Rentsd Repaired, Exchanged. Hunter’. Office-store Equip.
Co. 71 E. San Fernando St. Phone
Balla ci 4214.

N

kr;uos 101,4

.e.e,

SAVE 12.90New fira.line batteries for
$4.50. Exch. 2 -year guarantee. Bob &
Ted’s Service, 451 Willow or 4th & Wm

V;v"

-cUiVNIMer

wto, I 4\k,,k

at.fl

LSjeAl%

Qhme,
,27.133 Soutt.

e

ner

SPORT COATS
12.50 13.50 15.00

SM.

SLACKS
5.95

-co

Gardenias .10 & up.
Corsages .25 & up.

ECONOMICAL RESULTS
TRY CLASSIFIED ADS

65,000 employees lied $55,000.000
profits. $1126 per employee.

Ness.
Very important meeting at
hands? You push forward young
’ men. u onquerors of the future. and man ilail tonight. .411 member,
say, "Show them, my boy, and please be there with reports "
die!’’
bids for our dance. 7:30.
Marie Ilpea.
1):1, Atkitv-or

CLASSIFIED ADS

HALE BROS.
PLANT SHOP

inhabitants

turn

15,000-MILE GUARANTEE. $4.50. Full recap tires. 600.625-650x16 or 525.550
x17. Bob and Ted’s Station. 4th end
Were., or 451 Willow.

CAR WASH, 60c. High pressure system.
15-min. tern. Open Sun. BOB & TED’S
SERVICE. 451 Willow or 4th & Wm.

turmoil,

may the

Time To Keep Enthusiasm Going

Use Our 90 -Day
Payment Plan

6.95

7.50
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Four Spartans
Enter CCAA
realty golfers, preparing for
*KO in Santa Barbara this
witead, are now in the midst of
thrtr I etre-mural tournament at
Country club.
he San Jose
finding the 36-hole competition at present is Jack Bariteau
e,th a score of 151, but two of
odes’s, Bob Burchfiel and Wares Keeley, still have 18 holes to
;ay with a good chance of overaking Bariteau.
KEELEY CLOSE BEHIND
Barehfiel has a 78 for his first
ii boles, Keeley a 74. Keeley
hob as though he may turn the
*it. needing a 77 or better to
ssch Flarlteau. Burchfiel must
rod 75 or better to stay in the
vault
Both men plan to play off their
Iasi 01 holes by this afternoon.
Other scores carded in the intraseal are 153’s for Elmer Anderson and Herb Showers, and a 161
’e Dale Wren.
SPARTANS BOLD EDGE
Looking ahead to the CCAA,
’an Jose will take four men south
la fight off the challenge of San
nen, Santa Barbara and Fresno.
the four, Captain Keeley, Earl inn Showers and Anderson, will
attempt to retain the golfing
gown won last year at Fresno.
Santa Barbara furnished the
am opposition last year. and is
.geeted to do likewise this seaos Although the other schools
sve good No. 1 and 2 men, San
Ile holds the edge in that the No.
and No. 4 men are just about
6 strong as the top two golfers,
+!sle the other teams lack good
3 slain.
All of which gives San Jose the
tportunity to score heavily in the
k 3 and 4 matches and at the
are time hold her own in the.
4er crust

INTER -FRATERNITY
TRACK MEET SET
FOR MAY 14
The oft poNtponed tote! -tratci
ntf track meet will take place
rednesday, May 14, in the Spar ’an stadium. barring unforeseen
’fieultien, states Bob Robarts, Co urban of the meet.
nee fraternities will enter the
1st for individual and teasel
komplonvhIpv.
At the prevent
War the Delta Theta Omegas hold
it team trophy. Those fratorniies ntered In the meet are: DTO,
WO, GPS, DSO. and SGO.
The day’s festivities will end
^ a feed at Alum Rock Park
-6 the awards will he made,
Robarts.

1KS
iT ST
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Six Varsity Netmen Enter CCAA
Singles, Doubles Championship;
Freshmen Meet Bulldogs Today

POTATO SALAD
with ell

SANDWICHES

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
from the Campus

Walker Enters Ten Mermen
In Defense Of CCAA Crown
SWIMMING

1TRACK

Coach Charley Walker’s varsity
l.ogiotezi Spartan tracicmen are
mermen will conclude practice this beginning to taper off their workafternoon in preparation for their outs in preparation for their ininvasion of Santa Barbara tomor- vasion of Santa Barbara for the
row for the CCAA sports carnival. CCAA track championships.
Although the Spartans stand no
Walker will enter 10 men in the
swimming meet Saturday morning chance of winning the conference
for the team championship and in- meet, Coach "Tiny" Hartranft’s
boys are capable of capturing a
With a lest-minute change Coach T. Erwin Blesh will enter six of dividual honors. The Walkermen
will be the defending champions goodly share of points.
his varsity tennis squad in the California Collegiate Athletic AssociaThe Fresno State Bulldogs, as
this year, taking firsts and seconds
tion sports carnival at Santa Barbara Friday and Saturday.
in all events and winning by a the consensus; of opinion goes,
should retain the title they won
Eddie LaFrank and Ted Andrews will be entered in the doubles large majority last year.
matches along with George Quetin and Vic Morton. Ronald Edwards, Rick Windsor and Dean Foster last year. Led by diminutive Bobby Madrid, one of the nation’s outwho is favored to win the singles championship, will enter along with are the only returning Spartans standing distance men, the boys
to defend their last year’s crowns
;Norton the singles play.
and both should come through with from the Raisin City should raise
As a result of their two previous men, making their second
start wins this year. With the good havoc with the conference records.
ss ins over the Spartans the Fresno yesterday
DIERKER FAVORED
afternoon in the Lettuce showing the State swimmers have
State netmen will be favored to City, met with disaster when they made this season
John Dierker, If he repeats his
they should have
take the team championship al- were dealt a 9-0 defeat by the little difficulty in capturing the I PAA javelin toss of 202 feet,
though San Jose will give them a strong Salinas junior college team. meet, states Walker.
l should win his favorite event for
battle, states Blesh.
’ San Jose State. Captain Jim Kerr
, Although forcing their opponappears to have an excellent
ents to three sets in nearly all
Wempe
Sets
New
chance to pick up points in both
Nat Morton, number two matches the Bleshmen were unthe quarter mile and furlong races.
singles player, was elected Cap- able to come through in the final School Swim Mark
Kerr has hovered around the 50
lain of the tennis team before sets.
senior
swimming
Wempe,
Martin
flat time for the quarter all seathe Fresno State match last
In a previous meet the junior
netmen were victorious over Arm- star in the 220 and 440-yard son and if pushed should break
week-end.
a
new
school
record
in
set
events,
this mark.
strong junior college 5-2 on the
the 300-yard medley swim yesterSPARTANS WEAK
local courts.
FROSH-BI’LLDOGS TODAY
day afternoon when he churned
San Jose State is woefully weak
Today Coach Blesh’s freshman
the water in the fast time of 3:57.8. in the half mile, high and low
netters will make their initial apThis bettered Howard Withy- hurdles, high Jump and relay. Kerpearance when they face a strong
combe’s mark of 4:06.7, set in ney Sigler’s 2.05 is the best half
San Jose high school team.
1936, by :08.9 seconds.
mile turned in by a Spartan this
The Bulldog netmen won the
with 10 and 9 points, respectively. season. Sigler will probably rePAL championship this year. the
serve his efforts for the mile, howfirst time in 15 years, and will
a one-man show when JI18 Lund- ever.
probably give the fresh netters
Sprinters Hank Ruiz and Dave
quist, towering center for the Ala strong battle.
The Sigma Gamma Omega ca- pha PI Omega team, scored 17 Siemon have turned in 10 flat
Jim Thorne will be the first
saba artists maintained their lead points only to lose the game to the times in the century during pracsingles man for the Bleshmen. foltice this week.
in the inter-fraternity basketball Delta Theta Omega five 28-20.
lowed by Byron Kahn in the numEd Schneider could win the pole
tournament yesterday afternoon i Gareth Adams was again high
ber two spot. Thorne should have when they handed the Gamma I, man for the DTO’s, caging 12 vault if he returns to last year’s
little trouble in winning his match, Phi a 35-8 defeat.
form. Schneider, transfer from
ipoints.
states Blesh.
Dave Leonard and Larry Sutton! Monday the APO’s will tangle Salinas JC, turned in consistent
.11V-SALINAS J.C. MATCH
were high men for the winners with the DSG’s and the DTO’s will jumps of 13 feet last year.
Coach Mesh’s junior varsity net
The second game of the day was face the GPS’s.

Junior Varsity Racquet Wielders
Bow To Salinas JC 9-0

SGO s Maintain
Cage Lead; DTO’s
’Defeat APO Five

NOTICE

Spring Is Here!
FEEL GOOD- LOOK GOOD
It PAYS To Look Good

HAIRCUT- SHAVE
SPORT BARBER

SHOP
32 E. SAN ANTONIO

Raise your hand if you know
what
Gordon
Dover
is

PE majors: Last meeting of the
year tonight, 8:45, in room IL II I.
Very important and interesting
program. Refreshments.
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LUNCH
JUMBO COKE
5c

SPARTAN TRACK SQUAD
PREPARES FOR INVASION
OF SANTA BARBARA

/20’

SPECIAL
WARM WEATHER

15c - 20c

:5
7.50

_Spairto2

A 15-34 that is
15-34 forever!
rrRY Arrow Hirt ith the
a r miorf able n o nw IS
collar. Loss than I per cent
shrioleae.
82.00
ff,k lur your bonus with the
Purchase of 3 Arrow Shirts.
Save I ’c on every shirt.

IT’S ARROW’S popular university oxford shirt
A with the roll front button-down collar which
transcends all other shirts in acquiring that casual
"take it easy" lack-a-daisitude.
Your local Arrow dealer has these oxfords in
white and solid colors. All Arrow shirts have the
trim "Mitoga" athletic fit. They’re Sanforized-Shrunk
(fabric shrinkage less than PI). A couple of fins
will buy you a lot of smartness. Arrow ties $141.50
handkerchiefs 25c up.

Why Arabs and
tennis stars
wear white!
WHITE reflects
vV light, therefore
keeps you cooler. That’s
why your best shirt bet
in summer is a white
shirt. Specifically, an
Arrotv White, with its
perfect tailoring, its
Arrow collar. Sanforized -Shrunk, fabric
shrinkage less than 1%!
Get some Arrow whites
now. $2, up.
Arrow Summer Ties
$1 and $1.50

\ \ INGH AM’S
36 SO. 1ST. BALLARD 1218W
SAN JOSE
ARROW
tftogorownegenwmuswvomwmvwswwm,gwwwww

SPRING’S

ARROW SHIRTS

IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE
SINCE 1865
SANTA CLARA AT MARKET
........1
ARROW
as
SHIRTS
MIONalt0
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’EXPLORING WITH X-RAYS’ BRICK TILES USED
SHOWN TONIGHT AT 7:30 TO COMPLETE
Recent presentations before doctors and laymen alike have proven
the entertainment and educational value of the film, "Exploring With
X -Rays", to be shown tonight at 7:30 in room S 112 under the auspices
of the Health office.
According to Miss Margaret Twombly, department head, the
four -reel sound movie has been acclaimed as an educational treat during its statewide showings. Produced and loaned to the school by
the General Electric corporation, ,
the film serves to review in dramatic form the history of these

SPARTAN DEBATE

life-giving rays.
Discovered in the nineteenth
century, the X-ray was at first received with misgivings by men of
science throughout the world,
However, due to the untiring efforts of a few, the rays are now
performing a thousand tasks undreamed of a few years ago.
Dr. William D. Coolidge, famous
X-ray research scientist, acts as
narrator and commentator during
the 40-minute run of the film. His
presence in the picture lends eonsiderable clarity to the complex
subject, according to advance reports received by the Health
of fice.

SOUTH MAY 14
With the selection of five students to represent San Jose State,
final plans have been made for
the trip to southern California
scheduled for May 14 through 17
for debate squad members.
Finalists of the contest who will
make the trip are: Ronald Maas,
Arthur Grey, Natalie Ross, Wilham Booth, and Woodrow Semerau. These five will meet representatives from .seven southern
colleges on the question, "How can
we deal with the problon.s propaganda presents?"

LIBRARY ROOF
Nearly 9000 brick tiles are now
being placed in position to complete the roofing of the new library building. These tiles are
hauled to the roof eight at a time
by a small engine.
These 9000 tiles are secured to
the roof by over a mile and a half
of brass wire twisted into individual chains, and secured to the roof
by ties placed in the cement along
the roof top.
The tile is not finally in position until it is tied to the chain by
a strand of pure copper wire. This
wire is attached to the tile and
then to the chain running down
the roof slope.
The copper wire strands that are
used to secure the tiles to the
brass chain are 16 inches in length
and one-sixteenth of an inch in
diameter. The combined weight of
the copper strands will he slightly
over 750 pounds.

Swim Show Cast,.
Presidents Feted
CHINATOWN TRIP, OPEN
HOUSE PLANNED BY CLUB At Party May 18

A full program for the week -end for Cosmopolitan club members
and their friends includes an open house party Friday night and a trip
to San Francisco’s Chinatown Saturday afternoon and evening.
Price of the San Francisco trip, which is open to all students and
faculty members, is $1.52. The group will meet at 1 o’clock Saturday
in front of the Student Union and will go from there to the City,
ireturning to San Jose at about
Ill p.m.
Attractions will be a Chinese
idinner, a visit to a Chinese theater, and a conducted tour through
the historic San Francisco China! town, with emphasis upon
po places
ordinarily not found by tourists
I or visitors, says Floradeane RusMiss Pauline Lynch of the sell, chairman. A similar tour was
Home Economics department will made last year, and its popularity
be the guest speaker for the So- is the reason for this year’s repeat
ciology club’s Pot Luck supper to- trip, Miss Russell says.
Problems of racial groups on
night at the home of Marcelle
Chabre, 1040 Emory street. Miss campus will be discussed at FriLynch will speak on "American day night’s party, which begins at
Red Cross in National Defense." 7:30 in the Student Center. SpeakTransportation to Miss Chabre’s er will be Phyllis Kahn, of the
home will be provided to anyone Cosmopolitan club at the Univerwho is at the Student Union be- sity of California, who will tell of
tween 5:30 and 5:45. Anyone in- racial problems faced by students
terested is cordially invited to at- there, and how some of them have
tend, according to Jean Smullen, been solved. After the program
president of the club.
there will be a social evening.
Meryl Rogers is in charge of the
evening’s plans, and announces
NOTICE
that all students are invited to atSpecial meeting of the Social
tend, and will not be charged anyAffairs committee today in the
thing for admission.
All
Student Union at 4 o’clock.
members please be there.
- Peggy McDonald, Chrm.
NOTICE

Miss Lynch Speaks
To Sociology
G roup T oni ght

"SUNKIST" ORANGE JUICE

LOST’ A Pan-Amerlean metal
. ’,vino. Hasn’t been seen since
Ite end of last quarter. Finder
wease return to Lost and Found
or contact Jean Truett. Reward.

CLUB BREAKFAST
20c 25c 30c

USED TIRES

RYLANDER
"A tire man with a conscience"

11E.411.D
OUR FREE
EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU HELPS
YOU GET STARTED UPON
Write for
GRADUATION.
Catalog. C A. Philips, Director.

The quarterly sign-up of all
Commerce students who want to
do either student teaching or business practice for the autumn quarter has begun.
All commerce students that are
interested in doing this work are
asked to make out an application
in the Commerce office immediately.
All applications must be in by
May 26 as they are to be sent to
the Education office on that date.

Police Groups Meet
Tonight At 7:30
There %sill he a Joust meeting of
the Police club and the Police
school fraternity, Chi Pi Sigma,
this evening at 7:30 in the Spartan
Stags, according to Peter Kristovitch, Police club president.
Plans for the annual get-together, scheduled for May 16 at the
Hillside Farm, will be discussed.
According to present plans, a
dance and entertainment will be in
order for the evening.

1333 W. San Carlos St.

Bal. 962

LIFE
FORTUNE
Magazines

squad have planned
mbeemgibeversn beeffothree :thee
Brotherhood of the Me:
church in Mountain View
IN
The problem, "Resolved
civil liberties in the United’
should be curbed during
crisis", will be defended by
neth Fisher and Evelyn
Slated to take a negative
are Richard Flower and
Isakcbsaeinna.
Chairman of the meet,
Gorin, has allowed eight n
for each speaker. Follow’
arguments the audience ma:
tion the debaters.

Helen Bullock He
Library Associati

Seven Students
Place In Poetry
Reading Tryout

There will be a
Pre-nurses:
S227.
meeting today noon, r
Bring your lunch, and tea will he
served. We will meet In the SciWinners in the prelunina
ence building tonight at 7:15 to
see "Exploring With X-Rays". All outs for the KSJS Poetry Ii
contest were Frank Tho
pre-nurses Invited.
Alice Modry, Jeannette ’ft
Eta Mu Pi Merclumdising fra- Jean Follette, Esther Lac
ternity: There will be a regular Frank Soares and Keith Si
These winners are now
meeting tonight at 7 p.m. at 463
South Second ,street.Brown.
to tryout in the final
scheduled May 14 and shot
THANK YOU
Mr. Irwin in his office by
Three prizes are being
Special vote of thanks to an
those who helped with Spardi Gras to the three successful c
feed. I especially wish to thank ants. The first award, "T
the Spartan Spear’s, Freda Menu*, ford Book of English Poet
Jerry Mormon, Patty Seholk, DI- being donated by the Ca:
First and
ana Day and Ethel George. Thanks Book store.
again.Margaret Schroder, Chrm. prizes will also be books d
by the club.
Spardl Gras feed,
Ray Irwin, speech instru
Will those girls adviser for the KSJS Radio
Kr majors:
planning to give the operetta for kg society, which is spa
the Talent Show please meet in t he contest.
This competition is an e
room 3 of the Music building at
new campus activity, an
5 p.m. today? Be prompt.
opened to the entire studer
Stevie Jacks.
with the exception of mem]
P. E. minors, please sign up on the radio group.
Judges, selected from the
bulletin !ward in the W lllll en’s gym
by Tuesday of next week for the faculty include Miss Marie
picnic at Alum Rock on Friday, ’red flatten and Irwin.
The society will make pl
May N.
other activities in a meet
Will the following girls meet night in room 155 at 7:30,4
Lillian Rendahl in room 19 Friday Lew Daniel, president.
Casting will be carried
at noon? Murdock, Miller, Ledto I
ford, Mat, Olson, Cununings, WII- "Giant Stair", a show
Thanks.Tuck. (laced this quarter, Daniel
NOR, Culbertson.
---------

If You Are Looki
For An Ideal

P. F,. minors are invited to attend the 1’. E. major meeting today, Thursday, at 7:30 p.m. for a
Idiscussion on camping and counselling, featuring four prominent
!camp directors. Let’s all plan to
’ attend.

MOTHER’S DAY 6
rant
You will find whit you
in sfociings.

4 and 7
NYLON

2 - 3 -

.,

TIME

dbaeFbteaivtteeo

Miss Helen Bullock, of t
lege library staff, was Mate
president of the Northern
nia Section of the School I
association at the society’s
meeting, held this year at
Junior college on Saturday,
Installed as secretary wa
Neumann, who was gra
from the library school t
1932, and is a former men
NOTICES
the college library staff.
Neumann is now librarian
LOST: Brown imitation leather erett Junior High school i
purse lost some time after 11 am. Francisco.
Tuesday. Contents identify it as
belonging to M. Talbott Turn into
Lost and Found or call Col. 3022W.
Thanks.

NOTICE

DONUT SHOP

JOBS

Commerce Students i
MeetshDebamtearys 1
Plan
Sign-Ups Begin

Any Size ... Any Price

SPARTAN

COLLEGE

Honoring members of the cast
of the Extravaganza and former
presidents of the Swimming club,
a "Strawberry-Cream" brunch will
be given Sunday, May 18, according to Miss Gail Tucker, instructor.
All women are invited to participate in the swimming and brunch
which will follow. The pool will
be open from 9 to 10:30 that morning and all the equipment -paddle
boards, flippers, and canoes used
in the Extravaganza will be ready
for use, Miss Tucker stated.
Immediately after, the "Strawberry and Cream" brunch will be
served, the price of which has not
been announced as yet, but will
be minimum, and women may eat
under the trees.
Norma Ofstadt, president of the
Women’s Swimming club, is in
general charge with Jessie Burns
doing the decorations and favors.
Especially honored guests will
be past presidents of the club. Two
former prexies who will be present
are Mrs. Ruby Herron and Edith
Mitchell ,ho are now off-campus.
Former president, Ruby Freitas,
on-campus, will also participate.
Dr. Irene Palmer and Mrs. Vivtan Gordon of the Women’s Physical Education department, will be
honored guests.
"This is the spring quarter version of the regular swim-a-nic,"
Miss Tucker stated, "and we hope
it will be as successful as the othera have been in the past. It
might to be fun. The cost is little and usually we have so many
strawberries we have to use spe
eially big spoons."
Women planning to attend must
sign up on the bulletin board in
the pool as soon as possible. Officers will be elected at this time
for next fall quarter.

NEWS BRIEFS

Threads $1
$1

t040
You may tuck them in a rn
her
please
will
which
bag

ANNOUNCE
Their Campus Representative

GEORGE KEMP

Thelma Richardso

ECKERT HALL

6 E. SAN FERNANDO

Col. 4405
MI=

